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Expect General Attempt By German 
Warships To Get To The Atlantic

British and French Still 
Press Onward in West SCENES TODAY IN THE TOWNS

Paris Report Continues Good — Large 
Re-inforcements For Germans Who 
Are Fighting Russiansfrench Experts’ Opinion follow

ing Yesterday’s Bom
bardment

Report Says One of the Enemy’s Cruis
ers Was Set Afire — Fifteen Boys 
Killed By One of the Shells

J.BJ.BAX1 Whole Family In 
Scarborough 

Killed
Parti, Dec. 17 (250 pu m.)—The French War Office gave out an official 

statement this afternoon as follows:— «.
"Between the sea and the Lyi we occupied several German trenches at 

the point of the bayonet $ consolidated our positions at Lombaertzyde and St. 
Georges, and organised the territory taken from the enemy to the west' of 
Gheiuveit

“We have made progress at some points in the region of Vermeües.
“There has been no infantry action along the remainder of the front, but 

we report very effective shooting on the part of our heavy artillery in the 
environs of Tracy-Le-Val, on the Aisne and in Champagne, as well as in the 
Argonne and in the region of Verdun,

“In Lorraine and hi Alsace there is nothing to report.”

STRONG GERMAN REINFORCEMENTS

TWO PERIODS OF SHELUN6
Piece of Shell Fractures Skull 

of Babe ia Arms of Mother—A 
Father and Son Both Wounded

Effort Being Made While Gen- 
. eral Hughes is Here

Sworn in as Attorney-General 
1m Fredericton Today

\
Paris, Dec. 17—The raid of the German warships on English coast was not 

unexpected here. It has been predicted by several close observers of the naval 
•vents and possibilities of the war, who have had information from inside of 
idal sources.

These men believe that the bombardment of Wednesday will be follow
ed by a general dash of German warships into the Atlantic; away from Heligo- 
and, where they have been bottled up since the beginning of the war.

’IFTY FIVE KILLED IN HARTLEPOOL

London, Dec. 17—The casualties at Hartlepool as • result of the German 
aval raid, according to an official bureau statement today were fifty-five per- 
ons killed and 115 wounded. ,

Reports from Scarborough say five children, five women and seven men 
rere killed, thirty people injured and more than 100 houses were hit.

)NE GERMAN CRUISER AFIRE?

London, Dec. 17—The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent In Hartlepool wires 
hat the enemy’s ships were damaged by the coast batteries, which did consid- 
rable harm. One German light cruiser was afire as the fleet steamed away to 
ne north.

tO PANIC IN COAST TOWNS
London, Dec. 17—The news of the German raiders’ arrival was promptly 

ent to the military authorities of all coast towns an8 prearranged steps were 
mmediately taken everywhere so as to be prepared in case a raid developed at 
ther points. '

There is much speculation in London as to how far the German raid has 
cceeded in creating a feeling of uneasiness or panic in other coast towns.

One of the London newspapers telegraphed to the mayors asking them 
'hat effect the news of the enemy’s visit had had. Among the, replies are the 
blowing:— ,

Felixstowe—Complete arrangements have been- made here for all éventuell
es. Business is going on as usual.

Great Yarmouth—We have taken all necessary precautions to protect the 
habitants in the event of a bombardment here. The people are quite calm.

Harwich—The city is calm and normal.
Hull—The excitement over the raid soon subsided here. We have full con- 

Jence in the navy.
Lowestoft—The raid has not affected our nerves. The emergency commit- 

se has taken every precaution. No attack is expected, hut we are prepared for 
ly contingency.

HCRUITING BETTER TODAY

London, Dec. 17—The German navel raid on the east coast of England has 
id the effect of stimulating recruiting in the British Isles. The increase in the 
unber of men joining the colors today is attributed solely to this cause.

The raid is still being widely discussed. Other results from it are pré
traitons at coast points for the protection of civilian population In case of 
irther German attacks, and the organization in London, of a national guard 
r local defence.
FTEEN SCHOOL BOYS KILLED

London, Dec. 17—A majority of the victims at Hartlepool 
d children. Fifteen schoolboys were killed by a single shell, only one boy in 
group escaping. Ten persons were killed by the collapse of a building in, 
lich they had taken Ihelter. One shell damaged a building five miles from 
ore.
ERMAN OPINIONS

RE-ORGANIZATION OF 26TH THE BYE-FLECTION DATE Scarborough, Dee. IT—"The Queen ot 
English Watering Places” has recovered 
today from the unexpected bombard- 

d the feeling is one of bittes 
anger at the helplessness of the town, 
when under the guns of the German 
squadron.

The first warning sound of distant fir
ing, which attracted little excitement, 
except among military authorities, came 
at five o’clock in tne morning. The big 
resort hotels on the esplanade, and the 
old town offered good targets and a ' 
rain of shrapnel and lydite shells began 
to fall in this section, doing great dam
age to the hotel and shops in the poor
er districts. A woman in one of these 
shops was blown to pieces.

One of the light cruisers seemed to 
be doing the firing. At first she let go 
witn her stem guns, and then, manoeuv
ring farther out, devoted her broadsides 
to the most conspicuous buildings on 
the heights. Three sheik found a tar
get in the Scarborough hospital, one 
tearing a chimney from the roof, another 
striking the nurses' quarters, and the 
tnird demolishing ornamental fixtures 
above the entrance. The wall of the 
castle, which looks formidable, but 
which has been unoccupied for hun
dreds of years, was breached by an eight 
inch shell. The gunners got the 
rert elevation of the wireless station but 
failed to Injure it, most of the shells 
falling in an adjacent field.

London, Dec. 17—The Times correspondent in Petrograd understands that 
three additional corps from the west have reached the German armies on the 

p. , , n - ki c Russian front, making altogether nine corps which have reached Field Marshal 
Uoublc Companies Now Some von Htndenberg within a month. The Germans were thereby able, he says, to 

More New Officers—A. S. C 5end two 60rp* to Hungary while retaining twenty corps on the Polish front.
The correspondent adds that it appears that 170,000 Austro-Germans have 

already crossed the Dukla sad, neighboring passes in the Carpathian Moun
tains. The Austrian contingent, he says, Includes three active corps, the with
drawal of which from the Servian front led to disaster there.
SERVIANS’ CONDITION.
AROUSES GREAT PITY.

Rome, Dec. 16—It is difficult to say 
whether the news reaching here from 
Servia

men* anIt is Expected to Be Fixed This 
Afternoon—Clarke Cabinet Has 
Only One New Member—Val
ley Railway Train Tomorrow

Boys’ Good Time — St John 
Veteran of China Fight Joins 
Colors

RETREAT A TRAGEDY 
FOR APIAN ARMY

Fredericton, Dec. 17—Hon. George J. 
Clarke who was called upon by Govern
or Wood to form a government after 
the resignation of Premier Flemming to
day completed his task.

J. M. B. Baxter of St. John becomes

It is understood that while Major 
General Hugues is In these parts the ad
vantages of Sussex as a mobilization cen
tre will be urged upon him with a view 
to having the big .military grounds there 
used as a point of muster for the cav
alry regiment to be organised for the 
third contingent from the maritime 
provinces, and possibly for the infantry 
battalion to be raised, as well.

While in St. John yesterday the min
ister told cavalry officers that the or
ders for the muster oi Lie regiment of 
cavalry would not be Issued until after 
the New Year.

The location of Sussex and its advan
tages for cavalry training and housing 
are being urged in support o( the unit 
being mustered there, while if it were 
ordered that the Infantry should also 
be quartered at that place plans could 
be made for their accommodation 
with huts similar to t-ioae erected for 
the Canadians at Salisbury Plain.
In Double Companies.

if arousing a greater degree of 
admiration for the heroic qualities of
the Servian people than it does pity for, fled in Confusion After Defeat by
their sufferings. , ' -, _ , , . , , attorney-general and Premier Clarke

While the assistance and sympathy of Servians— Koads Littered With takes over the portfolio of lands and
the entire world Mas gone out to carry , n___■ i , t j i mines. The members of the govem-
relief to the Belgians, to the French v-Ofpes Hospitals in Undescnb- ment were sworn into office by Govern-
people, to the Poles, and to the people of able State or Wood at twelve o’clock as follows:
Galicia, nobody seems to realize that in * Hon. George J. Clarke, premier and
Servia disease and the cold weather are *" minister of lands and mines ; Hon. J.
today finding more victims than the London, Dec. IT—A Times corns- B. M. Baxter, attorney general; Hon. J.
bullets of the Austrian soldiers. The pondent who journeyed over the path of v- Landry, provincial treasurer; Hon.

><« *"** -mm «, it" sent œstassï:
fields, and are abandoned In isolated vil- ““graphs from Valjevo as follows: ' riculture. Hon John E. Wilson, without
luges. There is a lack of ambulances, of “There are a myriad of evidences of ' portfolio.
doctors, and of nurses, of medicines and the completeness of the great debacle, j The government is to have Its first 
of surgical instruments, even of band- which far surpasses similar incidents in, meeting this afternoon, when it is ex
ages and disinfectants. In several Ser- the Balkan war. ipected the date for the St. John by-
vian villages there are today more than “This retreat is a terrible tragedy, i election will be" fixed.
1,000 wounded in each community. In The roads along which the Austrians I Arrangements have been made by the
some cases one single doctor has no few- fled are littered with corpses and imped- jSt John and Quebec Railway Co. to Some of the better class of residences 
er than 1,000 men in his care. Imenta of every description. The hos- 1 operate a train service on the Valley ; then began to suffer, one of the first be-
CANADIAN WITH pitals containing Austrian wounded are ‘ Railway. Beginning tomorrow morning ing the home of Right Hon. Russell Rea,
tww DTtecTARj mn * bestial state. It is impossible to ja train will leave Centreville at seven : M. P. for the district. His life and that
11X11 ol Apr enter many of the rooms. I o’clock and arrive here at twelve. The i of his wife was saved by the fact that

The 26th Infantry Battalion is being Ottawa, Dec. 17—It is believed that “The Servians are busily engaged in St. John and Quebec Railway Company 1 they had gone down for an earlv break- 
re-organized on the imperial plan witn a Canadian officer ha* been attached to trying to restore order.” will operate the road for the present. ! fast and were in the kitchen, Lie only
the composition of double companies, tlie Russian general Staff. Word has been i ~ 1 ----------- Roas Thomson, manager of the com- Part of the house untouched. The rest
thua mating four to the strength in- received that Coi. Herbert Mackie of i MiniMf 1110110âllflF P*ny said this morning that it was un- was « total wreck. At the same time a
stead of eight, as a as been the case up Toronto, and formerly of Pembroke, is lllflllllir INN Ilf AN hr likely that any arrangement for a train 8mall house occupied by a soldier, Ms
to today. It to not known just how this in Russia, though in what capacity is "'niUllL HiUUlinllUL service between this city and Gagetown wife and their child, and nephew, was
will affect the standing of some of the not known. However. It is believed that llllftm min nim/n would be made before the first of the struck by an'explosive shell, reducing the
company commanders in they captaincy the British War Office has honored NI FR WAR R 7e". place to kindling wood, and killing the
rank, but seniority will be considered if Canada by attaching him to the Russian UliULIl If nil IMuIm) The police last night raided a house entire family.
there are to be any changes in the up- forces. Colonel Mackie saw service in lr in Charlotte street and arrested a mar- Tbe bombardment Clad then been on
pointments. When the selections were South Africa with the Canadian artil- \PhrMF PI-IMPED ried woman and a man found there.The for fifteen minutes, and the town
announced some days ago it was under- ]ery He is a son of the late Thomas UUliLlflL IILUUUlU woman pleaded guilty in the police court ^v<"n * five minutes’ breathing spell.
stood that they were merely provisional. Mackie, M. P. ________ to a charge of keeping a disorderly house The streets were cleared of people when
lhe organization ot the regiment into and was remanded for sentence. light cruiser, after turning, brought

rS follow-, Mia* S London, Dec. 17-The government to- , Major General Sam Hughes arrived » broadside Into play. The Gér
ions in thrflrat Pai^dinn n, m t inlLnt Scarborough, Dec. 17—The steamer day announced further reductions in the from St John this morning by special ™an squadron then faced what looked 

m Fn-i.nH contingent Princess oiga, bound for Aberdeen, premiums on marine insurance under the train and was on hand early this mom- lik'a deserted city,
now m isngiana. struck a mine off here last night and war risks insurance scheme. The rate inS and inspected the 25th field battery. The (runners then directed their at-

wènt down. The crew of eighteen men on B single voyage is reduced from Me at once picked out the section made ten lion to the railroad station, with the 
landed in their own boats. twenty to fifteen shillings, and on a UP of university students. He made a ; TTs” t tbat 1 whole row of houses, in

round voyage of tnree months the policy brief speech to the men complimenting ! rinding a church in a nearby street, were 
is reduced from forty to thirty shillings., them on their fine appearance. The men ’ wrecked, hut without loss of life, as the

responded with three cheers and a tiger. 1 occn7>ants had sought refuge. This sec- 
General Hughes and party left by speci- 1 ond bombardment was more violent 
al train at ten o’clock for Halifax. j than the first, but did less damage.

Capt. Mc.Kay and some of the re- ' ^t the expiration of this second flf- 
cruits for thé twenty-fourth field battery trrn min»te Period the warships drew 
arrived last evening and more are ex- off in a northerly direction, and when 
pected today. Colonel Ingraham, com- pe°b,e of Scarborough again heard 
manding officer, will arrive this evening , , booming of their guns, at nine 
or tomorrow from Sydney NS o’clock, the town of W.iltby was the

------------- - — ‘ victim.

eor-

Whole Family Killed

J

was

More Officers.were women
Orders tomorrow will contain the 

names of some nine young men appoint- BRITISH BOMBARD 
ed to the 26th provisionally in super- TURKISH TROOPS 
numary positions. They are W. C. J
Burnel, Harold Wood, Cecil Porter, J.1 Athens, Dec. 17—A British squadron 
E. March, E. Alban Sturdee, C. M. has bombarded Turkish troops who 
Lawson, BasU Winter, P. F. Nesbitt and centrated on Sunday on the coast of the 
William Milner. Capt. James Pringle °f Saros, an arm of the Aegean
of Fredericton, came to the city today °ea- north of the Dardanelles. Details 
to join the 26th Battalion as quarter- are lacking, 
master. He has had a wide experience S, S. Floride Safe 
in military circles, having served in South
Africa, as well as having been quarter- New York, Dec. 17—The French liner 
master with the 71st infantry regiment steamer Floride, more than a week 
for many years. overdue here from Havre reported by

wireless 100 miles east of Sandy Hook 
this morning. She has thirty-nine

$2,000,000 FIREcon-
London, Dee. 17—Concerning the shelling of Scarborough and Hartlepool 

j 'Berliner Tageblatt says: '
“Again our naval forces, facing the danger of the scattered mines in the 

>rth Sea, shelled English fortified places.”
The Deutsche Tages Zeitung expresses satisfaction with the attack, especi- 

y immediately after the naval battle off the Falkland Islands.
The Berlin Neuesten Nachricht has this comment:
“This time it is not a daring cruiser trick with the transitory throwing 

a bomb, but n regular bombardment of fortified places, 'which is a new 
□cher for the gallantry of the navy.”

The Boersen Zeitung says the bombardment is possibly the herald of great- 
events.

IN POITSVILLE, PA.
Potts ville, Pa., Dec. 17—Fire in the

business section of this city early today Til I*" During1 the early stage of the bom-
wiped out property valued at nearly I Ml bardment the screeching shells caused an
$2,000,000. An,entire block of business I ||f indescribable pandemonium. Later the
buildings which were stocked with holi- ■ I IL people became still as death, under the
day goods, was destroyed. It was the thunder of the guns which rose to a

, . Ammunitloii Coluoin Turk, Dmoralbcd. I™* te m M.» B.W„ rtw Wl"” “

leave for Fredericton next week, ‘«1- . prirograd, Dec. 17—A communication ^ JjlNIf THRfF “^follows ro?A ^Re'for^thè^Belrians' iSceoe® °* Distress
though if poaùble they will be flowed «a“^by the Rusmn army staff in the l,UUn OtA fflHXCO OHM IfHltC Boston. Mass., .60; staff of Norton Grif’! When t> ships drew off, the sad
to remain m St. John to spend Christ- C0“k ------------- flths ComPany, per S. M. Telfcr, $34; ^areh for killed and wounded been. In

in their homes. Lieut T. E. Ryder “biy rehrforced from Bagdad, and by a South Shields, Eng., Dec. 17-Three staff No. 3 dredge, N. G. Company, «19; the hospital, when the wounded began

_ „ lhl , "" IEEsBSE#EEImESimHK”lieutenant in the city of weutro runnerst. secondary importance. In these battles 0nly one has been identified, the Elter- tion, $2; sale of barrels 50^ Friend^ *2-1 examination. Amnmr the wounded
Cardiff Regiment. Hamar Greenwood, Major-Gen. Hughes, minister of mill- ^were invanably yictonous water. Twelve of her crew were saved, Eva M. Newcombe, W• D W New-' were manv women and children, one. an
M- P. for York, who is a native of tia, accompanied by his A. D- C., Col- vnth the result that the Turkish forces but seven were lost. The casualties on’ combe, $2; John S McFaden C ement i infant of four months, had Its skull
Whitby, Ontario, commands another onel Murphy, passed through the cdy at ttiMhd^eff^ctitento™ the other shiPs have not yet been deter- pool, N. S„ $6; A. E Baxter $1 WH- stored by a bit of shrapnel while in
battalion in t.ie same regiment. noon today on his way to Nova Scotia « “eir effectiveness. mined, but it is reported that the crew liam Grey, Norton $5- ESFme™ to. - the arms of its mother, who escaped un

to continue his inspection of the militia (Continued on page 2, s.xth column). ^ passengers of one were seen taking Marcia K Algmre SpLll co Jnanv scathe<1- A hospital surgeon also had a
units, equipment, and properties m these rr OSINP j to their boats. $10; Eleanor N. King, Boston $20■ marvellm,s e8Cane wh™ the cas,n»t of
provinces. He will be in Amherst to- SCHOOL CLOSING^^^^____ I The admiralty has announced that all Residents of Hartford N B ner J H an e'*ht ,nrh “bell burrowed into the

.fil traffic between Flamborough Head and Barnett, $72; Friend, St Stephen ^”nd at h]« feat-
School for Girls at Rotl esay yesterday Newcastle has been stopped indefinite- Patrick McMahon St sirnl,,.n <es h" The military authorities, assisted by 

„ , was marked by a pleasant turkey sup- ly. E Lyon Grav \i L £ ’ $ 5 ,R'!the police, directed the exodus of the
t he men of the Army Service Corps, per at which an entertaining programme ------------- —--------------- $6 • nn.cêeds sunL-r ^alelnév sax *i.nty’ i townspeople from the citv. Women were

No. 5 Co., quartered at West St. John, was given. Speeches were given by PTOMAINE POISONING tis’t Sundnv seh,ml i ®!5; ®ap"' favored with seats on the trains, with
had a jolly time last evening in their Miss Ganong, principal of the school 150 CASES AMONG THE A my A Parked $35 ^M vér Mossr rh T the result that but few men 'eft the

c™ ▲ „ r rooms in the immigration building when and the other members of the staff, and TROOPS AT RT AriTHïï a th k y w^KeIî, vv ’ Myer Moss, Chat- townSome Amendments Made. they held a smokin8g concert at which a all present had an enjoyable time. 1KUUES AT BLACKHEATH ham, $5; Frank Nason, $10. t0^e patbetic be]p,R„ne9s nf the re_
Washington, Dec. 17—The London fine programme was given. The talent i ------------- ' “,r '------------- London, Dec. 17—One hundred and ; Patriotic Fund. fucees brought home the reality of war

Safety at Sea Convention has been rati- was almost entirely from among the I BURIED TODAY fifty serious cases of ptomaine poison- ! r R . . , , „ „ to this part of England. Many poor peo-
bed by the senate with amendments to membership. R. I. Carloss, R. S. M„ The funeral of Mrs. John W. Brady ing are reported among the troops sta- „3U„ ^ r5C!'Jed for tbe„Can"iple whose homes were destroyed sought
satisfy its opponents. presided, and the programme was: “Tip- took p ace this afte noon from her late tioned at Blackheath. Medical experts thé ? .,t_he1.sum,of $52-50i refuge in nearby towns. Crowds of these

. perary" by t.ie whole corps; reading by residence, 2 Short street. Yen. Arch- have been sent and are taking adequate . o-ï.1! tl,e waited about the station, thinking that
Q. M. S. Harding; song, Pte. O. O. Wil- deacon Raymond officiated at burial ser- steps to cope with the disease. r.r>Znl!Lr N rton Gr,ffiths Dredging the scenes of the morning were about to

Ottawa. Dee 17 Tames MrKav Con son; beU selection, Messrs. Bond and vices, after which interment took place j ---- -------- • -------------- ' p y'______ . ________ be re-enacted.
servative member for Prince AlherL'Sf»"?}!' .,lonK-. S'.Hold,er' f0'». in the Methodist church burying grounds. STEAMER ARRIVES TROriPe Av n ooznro..------ One of the first notices posted ln-
Sask will it to understood vo to the Weston; banjo and mandolm duet, --- -------- -- ------ ----- ------- The steamer Inishowen Head arrived TamTVLT, . - structed citizens to bring to the policeprovincial supreme” court bench. Messrs. Bond and Bagnell; comedy | English Millionaire Dead I in port this morning in ballast, and dock- AND VILLA IN BATTLE ' station all unexploded shells. Among

sketch, Sergt. Duplissea; comic song, London, Dec. 17—Sir John Barker, a ed at No. 2 berth, Sand Point. She will D -------- i such finds was a live eight inch expies-
Pte. Wm. Estey; comedy sketch, Ser- millionaire department store owner, died load general cargo, grain and 50 000 sacks * ^ Paso, Texas, Dec. 17—A battle be- ive projectile, which was hastily put into 
géants Bond and Devennie; bagpipe yesterday. He was 72 years old. of flour ’ .tween Carranza and Villa troops was in a bucket of water when a policeman
selection, Pte. Ross, and comic dia-____________________________________ ' | progress on Tuesday, southeast of Tor- strolled in with it carelessly tucked un-
logue, Messrs. Stack and McCluskey. R. --------------------------- -- reon. Each army numbered about 5,000 tier his arm.
O. Bond acted as accompanist. Pirnl l/!UliAna.I. ■ || ■ —, | 'nen' General Villa is in command of, Rv nightfall the town bore an out-

ltupert Taylor, of Taylor Bros., 81 M|VT ill K llPflPllPr Q hlOU/ Ë111111 11 DflQf tjfO hls troop6' The Carranza forces are ward appearance of calm, hut anxious
King square, has gone to Halifax to join I 1101 Ul 111 lUllullOl 0 llUff Ml III 1 vllUul ill D I commanded by Col \asquez. groups were unsparing in their expres-
the Royal Canadian Engineers for over- * I ~ sions of resentment because the town
seas service. He is a British war veter- ------------- ---------------- TO THE AMHERST MEETING was helpless to retaliate on the raiders.
an, having been for eight years in the! Hartlepool, Dec. 17—The first men of Earl Kitehenpr’v now air „ . r, TT~7 „ , Not a shot was fired by the city, as
imperial navy, and was wounded while to . i , , ... . 1 tC ener s new army | Moncton, Dec. 17—Among Monctom- there were no cannon.
witli a detachment attacking Tien Sing, 7® ( 1 under "ere the local militia, who were Sent out to man ans who went to Amherst today to at- Father and Son Hit
in China, under Admiral Beatty, then Cletence trenches On pie sea front when the German raiders ap-jtend thc Mariti,ne Forward Convention | London, Dec. 17—Sane refugees and
commodore who, although he was peared. They were shelled by the enemy, who had the ramro of the are H,°": C- W, Rob>nson, who will be travelers arrived in London from the
wounded himself, helped put Taylor on new defences with such accuracy as to suggest information hv spies ! «LJ# RCIw"u JlICwWCeo" bombarded towns durinK tile night. Some
an ambulance stretcher. The doctors The milUi. /■ c 2 loiormauoil Dy spies, ley, Sheriff George B. Willett, F. P. showed signs of the raid, in bandagesthought the St. John man had no hopes ! . - lhe é! f ? tWXl t 61r ba,PtlSim of fire excellently, especially con- Gutelius, manager of the I. C. R.; E. A. covering minor injuries received. * 
for recovery—in fact the London papers •slc,erinfï that they were powerless to make a reply, as the firing had to R.ei!ly’ Presldent Of the Moncton Board Arthur Wood, manager ot the electric 
announced his death. But he recovered, be left to the heavy guns. °f ^rade; Dr. O.B. Price, M. P. P„ light company in Scarborough, had hls
much to the surprise and pleasure of his The officer in command had a narrow escape when « droll dmrol- h iC, ' Furdy,’ Dr- V A- Mjirray, W. head swathed with bandages to cover 
comrades. Today lie still has the trou-Uh , i ■ , . “ , escape When a Shell struck H. Price, secretary of the Board of wounds where nieces of shell h.asers he wore while in action, showing Jht‘ bArth mound, burying him and three men in the trench. For- Trade; F W Sumner Thomas Wil- him in two or three placed. Huron who 
the rent made by the bullet which near- innately four escaped. Seven were killed in the trenches, and Tlan?s* Givan, John H. Harrison, accompanied him, was also wounded in
ly caused bis death. seventeen W « J- A; MarTen- R- , w- Heine, w. c. two places. The elder Wood sa?™

Hunter and Mr. Glendenmng, .(Continued on page 2. seventh column*

The Ammunition Column. pas-
The issue of khaki to the volunteers sengers. 

of the Divisional

Hamar Greenwood in Army.
London, Dec. 19—Sidney W. Pugh, 

formerly a member of the Nintieth Win
nipeg Regiment and lately in charge of 
Welsh emigration, has been appointed a 
second

MINE CRUISER 
CHASES AND CAPTURES 

A GERMAN SEMER
mas

London, Dec. 17—A despatch from 
enos Ayres says the Argentine cruiser 
eyredon after a hot chase has seized 
. German steamer Patagonia in the 
If of San Jorge.

Treaty of Ghent Centenary.
Washington, Dec. 17—The Ohnrch 

Peace Union, embracing all denomina
tions, has asked all Amercan c.iurches 
to celebrate on Sunday, February 14, the 
centenary of the ratfication of the 
Treaty of Ghent.

nlg.it
Enjoyed Themselves,

HOME GUARD OFFICERS 
Company A. of the Home Guards 
:t last evening in their quarters in the 
stoms house and elected officers. Those 
isen are David H.Waterbury, captain ;

W. W. Frink, first lieutenant; Wil- 
tn Murdoch, second lieutenant

?he!lx ana 
Pherdlnand WEATHER To Be a Judge.

/no""LPMS MKT
1

THE LEACONFIELD 
Efforts to raise the sunken dredge Lea- 

confield have so far proven unsuccessful. 
It has been found that she has sunk 
quite deeply in the mud, and also that 
a considerable quantity of it has worked 
Into the hull. It is said that another 
attempt to raise her will be made in the 
near future with more powerful applian
ces than have as yet been used.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

ynopsis — Pressure is decreasing 
ekly in the western provinces with 
ng temperature, elsewhere it is high 
•nded by fair, cold weather.

Fair and Cold
fàritime—Moderate to fresh west to 
th west winds, fair and cold today 

on Friday.
ew England—Fair tonight and Fri- 
; not much change in temperature;
lerate to fresh winds.

iSL

DAMAGE BY STORM 
A resident of Grand Munan, who ar

rived in the city yesterday, said that the 
violent storm of Monday and Tuesday 
did considerable damage to the wharves 
there.

BANK CLEARINGS 
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending December 17 were $1,888,- 
019; corresponding week lust year, $1,- 
680.476.

!
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